SOME PROMINENT CHRISTIANS OF THE PAST FROM 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

			(3)    WILLIAM CAREY

What could God do with a cobbler from Leicester? William Carey  moved to 
Leicester in 1789 from Northamptonshire to be the  minister of Harvey Lane Chapel. 
It was a big a change from a small  country village. But to this big city of 17,000 souls 
he had come  to earn his living cobbling shoes and leading the Baptist church  in 
Harvey Lane.

The Carey's home was a three-storey cottage opposite the chapel.  From his 
workshop on the ground-floor Carey would look out and see  the church he had 
come to love so much. But he could see more than  that  he thought often as he 
mended shoes of people in far off  lands who needed to hear about Jesus Christ. He 
felt a great  burden for them. Perhaps he should go! Even as he worked hard in  his 
cobbling there in Harvey Lane he set his mind on evangelising  the world! And then... 
he felt drawn to go to India, thousands of  miles away.

And so in June 1793, William Carey, with his wife and children,  set sail for India, 
saying farewell to England for ever. Carey's  motto in life was, "Expect great things 
from God; attempt great  things for God". It is precisely what he practised.

He arrived in India in the November, and his 41 years work of  spreading the 
Christian Gospel there began. The Bible was  translated into various Indian 
languages. Much time was spent in  preaching. Carey had a remarkable flair for 
languages. Before  leaving for India he had picked up a good knowledge of Latin,  
Hebrew, and Greek. Not bad for a cobbler! 200 thousand Bibles in  about 40 
languages were circulated! The vision that had come to  him years ago in his 
shoe-making workshop in Leicester never grew  dim.

William died in India on June 9th 1834. Just a little while  earlier, he had said to a 
friend, "When I am gone, say nothing  about Carey. Speak instead of Carey's 
Saviour"'. The cottage and  the chapel in Harvey Lane have long disappeared to 
make way for  the Southgates underpass and the Holiday Inn. Carey Close remains,  
the only reminder to those walking by of one of Leicester's most  remarkable 
Christian citizens, 'the father of modern missions', as  he has rightly been called.
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